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PRESS RELEASE FROM THE PREMIER. MR. DUNSTAN. 
NOARLUNGA REGIONAL CENTRE, 
Plans for the proposed multi-million dollar regional centre 
at Noarlunga were today released by the Premier, Mr. Dunstan. 
The centre will serve a population of mare than 150,000 people 
and will includes-
. Department stores, discount and food markets 
. More than eighty small shops 
. Local, State and Commonwealth Government services 
, Health care facilities 
. Churches, senior citizens and youth clubs 
, Theatre, cinema and library 
. Provision for music and other arts 
. A major oval, basketball stadium and other recreation 
facilities 
• High schools and a community college 
In addition to the centre itself, 500 hectares of adjacent land 
are held for public and private housing, with 350 hectares set 
aside for parkland and recreation space. 
Mr. Dunstan said it was a bold and imaginative new scheme to 
provide a full range of services for people in the southern 
metropolitan area, and to relieve pressure on the Adelaide city 
centre. 
"The Noarlunga centre, together with the new city near Murray 
Bridge, shows our commitment to decentralisation and our policy 
not to allow here the ugly, unplanned urban sprawl which has 
scarred other parts of Australia. 
"Equally importantly, the people of the area are being involved 
and consulted throughout the planning process so that what is 
built at Noarlunga reflects local needs as well as tho highest 
standards of town planning. 
"The centre would serve a part of Adelaide with a rapidly 
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"Today's outline plan is not necessarily the blue print of the 
final scheme. It is flexible enough to be changed in the light 
of local debate and suggestion." 
Mr. Dunstan said it was planned that the first stage of the 
centre would be opened in 1975/76, with development continuing 
in step with population growth until 1990. 
The outline plan is the result of seven months of detailed work 
under the auspices of the State Government, the South Australian 
Housing Trust and the District Council of Noarlunga. 
The planning team at the Housing Trust is under the direction of 
Adelaide architect, Newell Platten. 
The Premier said the Noarlunga project would form part of the 
establishment of distinct districts in the metropolitan area 
provided for in the Metropolitan Development Plan. 
"At present the population in the area is over reliant on 
central employment opportunities and lacks local services and 
recreation facilities", Mr. Dunstan said. 
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PRESS RELEA5E FROM THE PREMIER. MR. DUNSTAN. 
NOARLUNGA REGIONAL CENTRE. 13.2.73 
Plans for the proposed multi-million dollar regional centre 
at Noarlunga were today released by the Premier, Mr. Dunstan. 
The centre will serve a population of more than 150,000 people 
and will includes-
. Department stores, discount and food markets 
. More than eighty small shops 
. Local, State and Commonwealth Government services 
. Health care facilities 
. Churches, senior citizens and youth clubs 
. Theatre, cinema and library 
. Provision for music and other arts 
. A major oval, basketball stadium and other recreation 
facilities 
• High schools and a community college 
In addition to the centre itself, 500 hectares of adjacent land 
are held for public and private housing, with 350 hectares set 
aside for parkland and recreation space. 
Mr. Dunstan said it was a bold and imaginative new scheme to 
provide a full range of services for people in the southern 
metropolitan area, and to relieve pressure on the Adelaide city 
centre. 
"The Noarlunga centre, together with the new city near Murray 
Bridge, shows our commitment to decentralisation and our policy 
not to allow here the ugly, unplanned urban sprawl which has 
scarred other parts of Australia. 
"Equally importantly, the people of the area are being involved 
and consulted throughout the planning process so that what is 
built at Noarlunga reflects local needs as well as tho highest 
standards of town planning. 
"The centre would serve a part of Adelaide with a rapidly 
growing population and industrial base. 
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"Today's outline plan is not.necessarily the blue print of the 
final scheme. It is flexible enough to be changed in the light 
of local debate and suggestion." 
Mr. Dunstan said it was planned that the first stage of the 
centre would be opened in 1975/76, with development continuing 
in step with population growth until 1990. 
The outline plan is the result of seven months of detailed work 
under the. auspices of the State Government, the South Australian 
Housing Trust and the District Council of Noarlunga. 
The planning team at the Housing Trust is under the direction of 
Adelaide architect, Newell Platten. 
The Premier said the Noarlunga project would form part of the 
establishment of distinct districts in the metropolitan area 
provided for in the Metropolitan Development Plan. 
"At present the population in the area is over reliant on 
central employment opportunities and lacks local services and 
recreation facilities", Mr. Dunstan said. 
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